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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

During the past decade many changes have occurred in 

.the field of education. One of the most significant occur-

rences that produced impetus for these changes was Russia's 

space program with the firing of Sputnik, The success of 

this surprise venture into space immediately created wide-

spread concern and alarm in the education circles. It 

directed the attention of administrators and teachers alike 

.to a reappraisal of the educational program. Then tqo th~ 

, public, aroused from its apathy and inertia, instantly de~ . 
.; 

\ J' 

mand~d a .. re-evaluation of the emp~asis in .the existi6g 
., 

' ,,· 

curr~~ulu"1, 
' [ 

·· This,'. resulted in transf~r of~ emphasis to highly,: techL 
i 
'( • J 

nical and,specialized scientific tields, while provi9ing 

' l, 

· .the rublit with a feeling of nati9nal security and ifdivi-

dua1': safety. The resulting new. t~chnology created a\ great 
) f I !I, Ii 

~ A 

need,! for f3pecialized training. -1h addition, it spurred the 
i l ! 

1 
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rate of increase of technology which a,pl~fied this ne~d. 
. 
l 

Therefore, more and more emphasis was put on engineering 

and engineering support type training programs. The two-

year curriculum .which is classified as a support type pro-

gram supplies the middle manpower group needed in the sup-

port of engineering activities. 

' Due to industry's need for technical personnel, tech-

nical teachers are and will be in great demand. The high 

salaries paid to competent technical personnel by industri-

al concerns tend to deplete the supply of technical teach-

ing personnel. As Grant Venn (24) has stated in~, Educa-

~ and Work, published in 1964: 

One of the greatest handicaps to the improvement r 
and expansion of vocational-technical education 
is the desperate shortage of qualified teachers 
and administrators. Except in vocational agri
culture and home economics, there is a noticeable 
lack of teacher preparation and in-service train- ' 
ing programs and also difficulty in recruiting 
well-educated individuals with competence in a 
releva t occupational skill. 

' l I'.f tec'hnical education is to attract qtlalified educa-
( 

l 
tors, ~ome 1form of profession• liza~ion must be established ~ 

I I ' 

~ C 
I 

Also if quality of instruction is to prevail in -technical 
l 

I 
, 

' curridula, (minimum required prepar~tion must be establ,ished. 

I I l ) 
To establish professional standard~ , techrricil educators 

I ! 
I 

must ~ssume certain responsibilitiJ s. 
l J 

Lucien Kinney ~tated 

I 



that these responsibilities are to, '~efine t~e professionl 

al goals, compile a code of ethics, maintain quality of 
'! 

membership and promote economic welfare and security of the 

membership (13)." 

This study will therefore measure the attitudes of the 

technical teaching personnel in Oklahoma toward selected 
I minimum professional standards. The age, socio-economic 

background, type of institution, industrial experience, 

degree, teaching experience,. and professional technical 

education coursework of the subjects was considered. The 

major question areas were: degree and coursework require-

3 

ments; industrial experience; certification; and competency. 

examinations. 

Need and Purpose of the 'study 

In recent months there has been considerable discus-

sion by The Oklahoma Technical Society concerning minimum 

professional standards. 
I I 

A committeee. was formed to re!com- l 
'1 

mend new criteria for technical teachers. Some of the~e 
j 

' ! 
· new cri.iteri!,a were considered at th~ spring .1967 meetiqg 

J ! ): 
r r 
,. 1, 
,' 

of this Soqiety. 
i 
'i 

The criteria disJussed at this meet~ng 
?1 
.) 

,, JJ• 

was us'ed iq construction of the majtority of the questi~on-

naire ~tatements. 
', 

', ,! \ ;, 1 
T,he information 

:, in. this study, ,is intended to be u~ed 
.j 

! 

· by ad~finis~rators and committees i11ivolved in 
•I . ' - I ·, 

H 
' . l 1i 
est a blis~'.f ng 

• 

~ 
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minimhm prbfessional standards for technical teachers in 
!~ 

Oklahoma. Thus, teachers and administrators can use this 

study. as a means of establishing criteria and determine 

what influences technical teacher attitudes. By knowing 

how and what the technical teacher feels toward minimum 

criteria, a common starting ground may be established in 

building al professional organization. 

A subsidiary purpose of this study is to clarify.back• 

ground characteristics of technical teachers. It is the 

general hypothesis of the writer that completion of profes-

sional technical education coursework' wI'll''have the great-

est influence on the attitudes of technical teachers ,toward 

minimum professional standards. 

Questions to be Answered 
I '1 

;I l t R f 
'il'he ·f;ollowing questions are tb be answered by th~s 
\, ., 

ll 'l 
t 

1'3 there a significant difference in .the att;i.tudes 
!j I 

of OkJahom,a Technical Teachers towkrd minimum professiional? 
,i .. 
1.: 

.., .1 ;.i 

standards iwhen the socio-economic background is consitJ.ered? 

a. 
l 

Is there a significant diifference in the att~tudes 
.I 

. I, 

of Oklaho~a 
', f 

Technical Teachers toward minimum professiiona]jl 
fl i 

. I I 

stand~rds ~hen.age-is considered? 
~ l . 

' 'I 

•\ 
,j 
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I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I ' i...t 

\' 

, 1; 

3. Is there a significant difference in.the ati~tud~s 
i. ! 
' ,1 I 

of Oklahoma Technical Teachers toward minimum professional 

standards when the type of institution in which he is 

employed is considered? 

4. Is there a significant difference in the attitudes 

of Oklahoma Technical Teachers toward minimum professional 

standards when years of teaching experience is considered? 

5. Is there a significant difference in .the attitudes 

of Oklahoma Technical Teachers when the years of closely 

,related industrial experience is considered? 

6. Is there a significant difference in.the attitudes 

of Oklahoma Technical Teachers toward minimum professional 

standards when the highest degree attained is considered? 

7. Is there a significant difference in the at~itud~s 
I ., 

of Oklahoma Technical Teachers toward minimum professional 

I \ 

standardsfwhen professional technical education cour~ewori 
r. ' < ~ ~ 

'i l 

is considered? 
l 

·' 
;Eachiof the above questions Will be tested against 

k 
each ::of the twenty statements contained in .the questiorin~Jre. / 

( <l ,-:, ... -~ 

~ 
'«I 

Hypothese~ 
·' 

i 
-~ 

l ·1 

iEach;of the following null hipotheses were test~d 
J 

sequentia\ly 
; f 

.1 

··- -,u 

! 

against each of the twenty statements in the~ 

I 
. ' 
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t '' 'l ·! ,J L 
I ( 
t '! 

questionnaire concerning minimum professional standard~. 

The null hypotheses tested were as follows: (· 

1. There-is no significant difference in .the attttudel!J 
! ' ·, <.t ___ ,,./' 

of upper and lower socio-economic background groups of 'tech~ 

. nical teachers toward minimum professional standards. 

2. There-is no significant difference in.the attitudes 

of upper and lower age groups of technical teachers toward 

minimum professional standards. 

3. There is no significant difference in.the attitudes 

-of technical teachers, when· grouped by-type of institution, 

toward minimum professional standards. 

4. There ·is no significant difference in the a;ttitude'3 

of technical teachers, when grouped by.years of teaching 

experience, toward minimum professional standards •. 

,. 

; 
I. 

5t Thrre is no significant difference. in .the att~tude.s 
f ) ~ 

of techniqatl teachers, when groupedi by. year$., of indust;:rial 
I . 1 i 

experi~nce,( toward minimum professipnal standards. 
: . \ ~ 

a;. T~re is no significant difference ·in .the 
~ t 

! 
att'!i tudes 

··I 

r. -: 
of . teciPnicall teachers, when grpuped1 by· highest degree 

~ J 
J(t- ( 

.l i ! ! . 
' ~ . I tained1, toward minimum profess/ionaI standards . . ( l . i 

? \'. 
There is no significant d~fference in the att~tudes 

,. I . . i 
. .. ( , 

· of tec~nicai11 .teachers, when group~4,'. by comple~ion of PFO-
,l ? ' ~ 

l. l I 

'i 
------· r--· ' .... · I. 



fessional technical education coursework, toward minimum 

professional standards. 

Definition of Terms 

The term "attitude" for purposes of this study, refers 

to a state of mental and emotional readiness on .the part 

of professionals to respond positively (favorably) or 

negatively (unfavorably) t'o certain objects, persons or 

situations (15). 

7 

The term "technical .teacher" for purposes of this study 

is defined as a person teaching full-time or department 

heads in a curriculum designed for the preparation of 

technicians. 

The term "related technical teacher" for purposes of 

1 this study is defined as a person teaching full-time typi- • 

cal suQject~ as mathematics, physics, tee., to student~ 
·i 

I 

'enroll+d in[a curriculum designed f?r the preparation ff 
·, 

technicians~ 
l ,' 

TJ;le term "State Office of Vocational-Technical 

, 1!, ,. • i 

·· Education" for purposes of this study refers .to. the St~te 
. ·. \. . 

l, is' ,. r 
;: I .. . 

Board qf Vo~ational Education, Divi.ion of Technical 

Education. ; Permission was obtainedi; to. use this substitute.,,, ____ ,,,/ 
I 

·title. 
' - I ' 

~ 

~ ., 
' 

' l 
I, 
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,I ' ,I [· 

The term "industry-sponsored short course" for P?rposfs 
·.' :: 

of this study refers to a planned prese~tation .by. ind~stry 1 

I', Ii 

.·to present a product, method, practice, etc.', for thet'pur
) 

pose·of updating technical personnel. 

·The .terms "certification or registration" for purposes 

of this study refers to a document· issued to.technical 

,teachers who have met the -requirements of minimum profes-

sional standards. 

The term "professional technical education ,courses" 

for purposes of this study refers to courses designed 

specifically to cover the philosophy, history and curricu-

lum development of the technical field. 

The term "population" for purposes of this 
t 1 

study refezts 
1 
('. 

' to the technical teachers involved in technical prepar11t1oni 
,l 

!, J 
prografs ·int .the Sta.te of Oklahoma. ' The basic list of. fe~r . 

ers wa~ co~piled by, the Division oi, Technical Educatid~. <:.-/ 
i ; § I 

~ t'. . ) / ~ 
Tre . tetm 0 closely .·related ind~trial experience" tor 

j . . l ~ 

purpos~s of; this. study refers j;o employment in . industr~, int. 

I ~ I ! ~ 
a posi'f=ion .that could be filled by_·technicians when gr,duatr l :! i r t 
ed fro• the( techn1ca1 curr1cu1u orI f111ed aftier a period r · 

l! I :\ !; 
~ :; 

of internship. 
1 , I 

r 
.I 

' ' . 

~ ( 
1 .• 

i 
,, 
J 
I - I' 

,. ,, 
' 

f.i 
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Delimitations 

' l i ~· 
The purpose of this study is to measure the attitudes 

·, 

of Oklahoma te.chnical teachers toward minim11if profes~ional 

standards and to determine what influences these attitudes.· 
l · • I 

The population of this study was limited to technical 

teaching personnel and department heads of technical curri-

culums in .the state of Oklahoma. The curriculums involved 

are those defined as technical by the State Board of Voca-

tional Education, Division of Technical Education. The 

.curriculums involved, then, are ·t'hose des1g:ned for the 

preparation of technicians .to be employed in highly techni-

cal areas of industry. 

r. 
The instrument used to gather data at best could re- , 

1 veal -,only ·what the individual was able and willing td 
i l 

V .l 

. com1minica t 1.e. This study did 'not donsider personalities. ~ . 
. ' 

1· ,· 
1 q ', 

of this study, tlhere:fiiore, is limited to ~'that ~ 

.! 

. . ~ r 
The r!aw data 

:, 1' 

I ' I ; 

· l I i , 
whicH the .teachers revealed to the, investigator in tti',e . I . ' I 

j i I j ~ 
: instr;umen~. Also it is recognized( that the subjects figh\ 

! ) [i 

have ~ad 1ifficulty in revealing ~umerically what ther 
1 ,; . ' :i 

. feally felt and believed. The study. is therefore limited 

to the concepts in the instrument 1
• 

\ 
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't · . ... 

10 
·~ 

It is further recognized .that •11 respond·ents may not 

have answered tlie statements in .the same frame of refeJ;'ence~ 
~ !. 

A further limitation of this study is that statements tnay · 
. \ ' 

. be misunderstood and incorrect answers may have been given~ 

inadvertently. · 

This study is limited to a period of time ending ~ay r; 

. 31, 1967. Questionnaires received after this date were 

not considered in .this study. 

Assumptions 

.For the purposes of this study_ the following assump-

. t ions are made : 

1. That the recipients of questionnaires responded 

with frankness and honesty. 

2. That- attitudes are measurable and that they vary 

.· toward professional standards. f 

i\ 
3. That measurable attitudes are common to.the l 

I 

i. 

selected population. (f 

'i 
{ 
,: 
h 
e 

1· 
. I 

:under~tand,ble.. ~ ~ 

T~at all statements and qu,e~tions were 

· ·4· T4at · all respqndents answered in .the same -geJeral P 
' " ~ . r. 

I l ' 
fr~me:~of rJference. i. . 'I l 

I ~ i. 
,. 
; 

\ 

' 
!. 
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CHAPTER II 

SELECTED REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Introduction 

In this chapter a review of literature was made rela-

tive to at.titudes and professional standards. While formal 

research in the measuring of attitudes has been widespread, 

this review deals only with selected sources pertinent to 

,this study. The purposes of this study were best served 

by dividing the Review of Literature into the five parts 

as follows: need for technical personnel, present techni-, 

I • 

cal teacher requirements, professionalism, attitude me;asur~-
". < 

1ment, and certification. 

Need for Technical Personnel 
,I 

Ii 
i 

The f~ct that ·the demand for technical ,;, i: I 

Ii 
personnel,is 

i. kt ,., 

critieal and that this demand will increase is well known. • 
~ r1 
r 

With :i-espect to 
I 1 

l \ 
~ ~ ; t 

technicians, ~mployment requirements for 
I .i ij 

technfcianf are expected to rise from nearly 845 thoutand 

! f l " to l.p milaion .between.1963 and 1915 (26). 
i: 1· 

This severity-,, 
~ ; 

eight\percent increase is expected to result from continue~ 
j 

I 
\, '11 

I. 
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econpmic expansion especially in those areas where growing 
! 

complexity of new products and processes will stimulate 

the demand for highly trained technical personnel. Growth 

11 
will also stem from factors such as increasing utilization 

of technicians and expanding research and development 

activity, especially in the field of medical science. 

From the previous information, it is obvious that 

unless drastic new methods of instruction are discovered, 

. it would seem only logical that a similar increase in 

.teaching personnel would also be necessary in training the 

needed technicians. As the demand for technical teachers 

increases, the. highly competent persons must be spread 

rather thin and rigid requirements for them are a must. 

Ross Henninger (11) surveyed supervisors in regard to r , 

.faculty requirements. The findings of this survey wE!re a1 

.follows: 

1As · to present full-time instructors for technical 
linstitute programs, findings 'of the survey indi~ 
tcate ~that estimates of the average qualificatio~s 
.vary 'in a bimodal, or two cluster, distribution 
f hat Lseems to be characteristic of so many face~s 
1of technical institute education. Slightly mor~ 
than half of the institution~ reported that the~r 
aver~ge instructor held a master's degree (or h~d 
. jken enough graduate study to be considered th~ 
~ qui~alent). Another 35 percent reported attai~~ 
~ent of the bachelor's by th~ average instructor. 
~ he zjemainder of the institutions were about f } 
~ qua~ly divided among high school diploma, the j 
associate degree or technical institute .certifi1 
cate, and an alternative of either ·the certifi- , 
cate or the bachelor's degree. 

12 
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l;i 

Henninger further states the desirable minimum qualifi• 

cations for faculty.depicted ~Y his survey we~e: 

! ... for both full-time and part-time instructor~, 
nearly sev•n-eighths of the institutions of ~he ) 
survey sample which stated desirable minimum quali-. . ~ 

fications for faculty for technical institute pro~ 
grams wanted an average instructor to have either, 
a bachelor's degree or a bachelor's plus a master 1 s 
degree. About 60 percent would accept a ::bachelor's 
degree alone, while about 25 percent wanted both. 

~ The average minimum experience qualifications desir
ed by responding institutions is five years of 
industrial· experience and no teaching experience. 
Most institutions would strongly desire a combina
tion of teaching and industrial experience, but, 
faced with a choice of extremes, would prefer to 
accept a faculty candidate having pertinent indus
trial experience and "teach him to teach" rather 
than.the reverse. 

~resent Technical Teacher Requirements 

Technical personnel must be qualified if the individu-

al programs are to meet their objectives/''' Upon completion 

of curriculum, graduates will enter · industry in highly'. 

r ' techni6al fields. 
•\ "J ,, 

h 

I 
ii 

These graduates ban only meet their~ 
1 

!1 
challetges lf they have had adequatrly prepared competrnt 

. ! ( ... i 
· instru~tors 'i in their coursework. 1:i 

. ,:, t l 
Tie Po!icy Manual (26) of the'State Board of VocJtion~ 

:1 I' r ~ .. 
~1 !~; · f i1 

al Edu¢atiori, Division of Technical Education in Oklah~ma, 
i . 

j i t· 

describes the general requirements for technical teach~rs 
'j 1t 

) '.1 

as: 
- ! 

,, 
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I 
I, 

A technical teach.er for technician preparatory 
classes shall either have a baccalaureate degree 
in engineering or be a graduate of a two-year 
gechnical program with a degree in industrial 
education or technical education, or have a 
baccalaureate degree with equivalent technical 
training and experience. An evaluation of a 
prospective technical teacher with an equ1'valent 
baccalaureate degree will be made to assure that 
the minimumiessentials for teacher certification 
are met, approval will be given by the State 
Supervisor of Technical Education. 

All persons with fewer than twelve semester hours 
o1 credit in professional technical education 
must complete these twelve semester hours by the 
end of their third year of employment as a tech
nical teacher. Failure to comply with this pro
vision will result in loss of all salary reim
bursement for.technical teachers and/or programs. 

Within a five-year period preceding their first 
certification, technical teachers shall have had 
at least three years of industrial experience, 
including training period, in highly skilled occu-

·pations which they will teach and which require 
a knowledge and application of mat~ematics, sci-
ence and engineering theory. ·· 

Professionalism 

14 

JThe question as to whether teaching is a profession has 
, I, 

been debated many times. Education may well be the oldest 
~ ' ' ~ ' 

of the professions. Educators were c~rtainly required td . , r 
train p,ople tho comprise the occupa,ions we ~ormally c~n-
sider aJ professions, i. e., law, me4icine, etc. It is[ 

, I / . . \ I i 
certainly tr~e that many who are adequately prepared tos 

: J ' ',I 

teach, ethical in their dealings with colleagues and st~-
j 1 '' \' 

dents, ~nd didicated to the advancement of pro~essional~ 
objecti~es, ~ould be considered professional in,their f 

' ! practices. 
j • C. ' ' 

Ma~y of I those already, in the vocation of teaching ~ave-<. ___ _,,,/ 
an increasing tendency to assume that education is a prtj
fession. The growing professional consciousness of the \ 
educato~, · including teachers, administrators, · and organi!za-

i, 
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tional leaders, is truly impressive (13). 

Many who are concerned with the professional status of 

education are not concerned with the identification of an 

elite or privileged group. Professional status lends pres-

-tige, but what is even more important, it has responsibili-

ties. The same factors that are used to identify a profes-

sion, impose on its membership special obligations to socie-

ty, e. g., defining and maintaining professional standards, 

and developing and enforcing a code of ethics. There is, 

· of course, a close relationship.between professional ser-

vices and public welfare. It is imperative that profession-

al responsibilities be -further examined and .identified. 

Identification of professional responsibilities is not a 

simple matter. 

Not all members of the teaching profession are willing 

to work toward professional maturity. Certain members admit 

they consider themselves public servants, to be,- at the mercy 
\ -

·of the public, in all respects. No one will deny.that the 
t 

teacher is paid through public funds and, therefore, respon-

sible to the public he serves. However, is his responsibi-

lity only.· that of· a humble servant or that of an intelligent 

forceful member of a strong profession who shares in forming_ 
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educational objectives which will benefit his community and 

enhance his profession in the eyes of the public? The same 

people seem to think teaching is not a profession. As 

Russell Cutshall states in his thesis: (4) 

We can see that in the eyes of the public, the 
educators and administrators of the profession, 
as well as the professional members themselves, 
education lacks the maturity to be considered 
truly professional. The occupation of teaching 
is largely being referred to as a profession 
today by writers and educators in current publi
cations and journals. However, this term is not 
used in .the true sense of the word for which the 
definition is presented in .this chapter. 

He further defines a profession as: (4) 

The work profession, as it will be used in this 
paper, may be defined as a group of individuals 
who devote themselves to a calling (i. e., that 
of medicine), who are organized into a unit of 
control which: (1) Determines uniform education
al requirements for its undergraduate as well as 

· graduate programs. (2) Arranges for a period of 
supervised experience for the individuals who 
enter the profession. (3) Maintains a profes
sional organization. (4) Certifies its special
ists. (5) Follows a code of professional ethics. 
(6) Licenses its practitioners. (7) Encourages 
research and experimentation. (8) Arranges for 
post graduate education so that practitioners 
can keep up-to-date. (9) Insists upon profes-
s iona 1 conduct from its members. wh"en dealing 
with clients, colleagues, and the public~ 

I 

Identification of a profession is not easily accom-

poished. If one examines the existing professions, we find 

that services performed by their members satisfy an impor-

tant social need. Competence :is exercised in .legal control. 

The members must.also yield to priority of society in ac-

cord with a code of ethics. 
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The characteristics common to the profession and the 

membership responsibilities in a profession have been 

.listed by Lucien Kinµey as: (13) 

An Occupation Becomes a Profession When: 

\ 

A. The social need for its services is 
acknowledged by its members as involv
ing an obligation to society which 
takes precedence over the· personal .. 
interests of the members and their 
clients. 

1. Hence, a profession defines expli
citly its functions and .its ethics. 

2. Adherence to the code of ethics is 
mandatory for continuance of 
members hip. 

B. The required proficiencies are not 
mechanistic or stereotyped, but are 
based on competent diagnosis and ad
justed to each situation. 

1. Hence, a profession is based on 
well-developed fields of science. 

2. Work procedures are evolved from 
systematically tested techniques. 

3. A protracted and highly organized 
program of preparation.is required. 

C. Control of membership is needed to 
guarantee competence, ethically and 

_technically. 

1. The general public is very unlikely 
to be content to judge the extent 
to which professional workers ful
fill criteria A and B above. 

2. Hence, licensure is required, with 
standards defined by the profession 
and legalized by the state. 

D. Organizations and corporate activities 
are required to facilitate and insure 
the fulfillment of A, B, and C. 

17 
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With the establishment of a profession, the membership 

must assume certain responsibilities. Lucien Kinney fur

ther defines these responsibilities as: (13) 

Membership Responsibilities of a Profession 

1. Providing for a high quality of 
membership. 

1.1 Recruitment of persons of high 
calib~e. ··". "" .· .. ···""· 

1.2 Testing the validity of procedures 
for selecting members of the 
profession. 

1.3 Developing effective programs of 
member preparation (pre-profession
al and professional). 

1.4 Encouraging experimental develop
ment of effective professional 
procedures. 

1.5 Encouraging in-service growth of 
professional competence. 

2. Accumulating a body of validated profes
sional procedures. 

2.1 Drawing upon and interpreting the 
contributions of the basic sciences. 

2.2 Encouraging research and profession
al problems as well as scientific 
problems. 

2.3 Systematic testing and validating 
of professional procedures. 

2.31 
2.32 

In .the preparing institutions. 
In .the field 

2.321 Publicize an4 evaluate 
new, original procedures • 

2.322 Facilitate exchange of 
information. 

2.323 Organize and compile 
this information 

2.4 Promoting the experimental attitude 
toward all professional procedures. 

2.41 Every teaching method, for 
example, viewed as a hypothesis, 
instead of taken as authorita
tively sound or approved dogma. 



3. Leadership in formulating and enforcing 
standards. 

3.1 Operational definitions of the per
formance functions of its members. 

3.2 Study and definition of professional 
goals, jointly with the public. 

3.3 Defining minimum requirments for 
· licensure. 

3.4 Promoting better accreditation of 
professional institutions through 
State-Profession cooperation. 

· 3.5 Evolving and enforcing a functional 
code of ethics. 

3.6 Developing techniques ·for separat
ing incompetent members from .the 
profession. 

4. Promoting the organizational life of the 
profession. 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

Seeing that prospective members are 
adequately prepared for organization-· 
al membership. 
Achieving and maintaining appropriate 
economic conditions for work. 
Achieving and maintaining appropriate 
professional conditions for work 
(relations with the community). 
Achieving and maintaining appropriate 
professional condi"tions for work 
(relations between professional 
members). · 
Cooperating among the several organi
zations within .the profession in 
discharging ·the above responsibilities. 

When we think of a profession t?~ay, we usually first 
.:,.,., ... '.•L, ,.;•;:;,.:.._ 

think of the medical profession and .then of the profession 

of law. Why do we think of these professions first? Why 
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are they used as examples when the subject of professional-

ism is being discussed? It is because these professions 

have set up. the machinery. ·for th~ establishment and enforce-

ment of professional practices. These are matured profes-



sions, operating on a national scale, demanding formal 

licensure and registration of their members, and accepting 

the responsibility for them. 

The-respect of a community toward a member of the 

medical profession indicates the trust it places on him. 

When a patient sees the·letters, "M. D.", following a 

person's name, he cannot be assured that this person can 

.cure his illness, but he can .be assured that this person 

has completed a minimum of years in .medical school and has 

met other rigid requirements necessary for admission to 

that profession. This confidence is not in him as a man, 

.but as a doctor of medicine. 

20 

This cannot be said for teaching. It certainly is true 

that most of our.teachers conduct themselves in as profes

sional a manner when dealing with clients as do the members 

of any other profession. Many persons in .the field of 

·,~ teaching are as well educated, if not better educated, than 

members of other professions. · 

Teaching cannot say it has chosen its members. It 

cannot say it has been entirely responsibile for the educa

tion of its members. As yet, teachers are not licensed nor 

do all meet certification requirements. Teaching cannot 
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.boast of adequa_te educational minimums demanded of its 

members, for many teachers in the fielQ today are indeed 

poorly prepared. 

With regard to the emphasis some. educators place on 

the value of professional education; Ryans (18) states, 

"Those associated with licensing groups (e. g., state 
·.;:- • . . ·:·:~:;. . ..... ~==~-.. 

departments of education), believe good teachi~g-=.to be .the 

result of the teacher's training in .ce~tain college or 

university.courses." 

In showing.the emphasis on professional training; 

Callis (5) found .that scores on the Minnesota Teacher 

Attitude Inventory change favorably as students progressed 

through the first year of their professional education 

courses at the University of Minnesota. Whether this 

change was a function of the.instruction or of the 

21 

intellectual capacity of the student has not been det·ermin-

·ed. But nevertheless, as a result of coursework, there 

was an attitude change. 

Attitude Measurement 

' The .term attitude has been.used many times in.conjunc-

tion with beliefs and opinions. The three terms are very 

closely related, but it is possible to make a distinction.· 
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between them. A belief or opinion is usually used for 

rationalizations of attitudes. Therefore, beliefs and 

opinions typically involve the classification of things 

into categories. The definition of attitude that will be 

used in .this paper is the tendency to respond positively 

22 

(favorably) or negatively (unfavorably) to certain objects, 

persons or situations (15). 

Numerous research studies which attempt to measure 

attitudes have developed their own definition of attitude. 

Thurstone and Chave (20) conducted a well-known study into 

. 
the attitudes of people toward the church, race and inter-

nationalism. Their definition was: "Attitude denotes the 

sum total of a man's inclinations and feelings, prejudice 

or bias, preconceived notions, .ideas, fears, threats, and 

convictions about any specific topic." 

How, then, .may data concerning ~ttitudes be collected? 

' 
The two methods that are most often .used are the interview y 

and the questionnaire. At times, a combination .of the two 

are used. Both of these methods have certain advantages 

- · and disadvantages. For example~. the interview may. result 

in ascertaining the subject's true attitude and not merely 

. his oral expression of what may or may not be his true 
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attitude. The disadvantages of this method are as follows: 

(1) it is time consuming and can rarely be used to gather 

data from a large sample, (2), the interviewer must posseS·s 

t'he skill to arrive at the person's true attitude since 

anonymity is not possible, (3) it may be difficult to 

interpret the data resulting from the interviews • 
. · .. ~ ..... :··· .. ; "-

The advantages of the questionnaire lie in its speed 

and accuracy of interpretation. A disadvantage of the 

closed type questionnaire is that certain items may not be 

included that are equally important as those on the sched-

uie. However, many respondents usually write in comments. 

These comments may then be interpreted and used in .the 

study. 

Various scales have been constructed as att.itude 

measuring devices. Researchers in.the past have used dif-

ferent methods of attitude measurement such as: the method 

of equal-appearing intervals, scalogram analysis, the 

scale-discrimination.technique, latent structure analysis, 

. the judgement method, and the method of summated rating. 

The type of scale used in this study is the Priori Scale. 

The first conception of this scale was a simple two point 

scale. For example, a "yes" or "no" response to a state-

ment. A slight refinemeQt has been.used many times, which 
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involves adding qualifying statements to the main proposi-

tion, such as "always, sometimes, rarely, never"; or 

"strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, strongly 

disagree." 

In measuring attitudes toward accreditation, Rubino

witz (17) found no significant difference in attitudes of 

teachers with bachelor's degrees and those possessing a 

higher level degree. However, a significant difference 

was statistically significant, for the attitudes toward 

accreditation who have earned recent college credits .with 

those who have ·not. This would tend to emphas'ize the· im--

portance of teachers being encouraged to continue their 

education and would raise the question of recency of ad

vanced degrees. She also found no significant relation-
) 

ship existing between attitudes of teachers toward accredi-

tat ion· when grouped by the number of years'. teaching 

experience. 

Certification 

Is certification in education necessary? Many of the 
I 

interests and attitudes toward this question are somewhat 

different between.the general public and special groups. 

Much of the public as a whole view certification as a pro-

tection for quality in education. Some groups see certifi-

cation as a bulwark of artificial requirements created by 

the teachers to establish and maintain a monopoly.for 

themselves in education. Many examples can be pointed out 
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such as a famous renouned person in his field being unable 

to meet unrealistic certification requirements. 

The educators of our profession, as well as the admin-

istrators, are undoubtedly more aware than its members of 

education's lack of maturity. The educators of the profes-

sion, for example, are the ones who see the pitiful attempts 

of many teachers to take courses, any courses, for certifi-

cation purposes. Many are concerned only with credit-hours, 

not with a carefully planned educational program which Will 

benefit them in a classroom. 

What then seem to be the advantages of certification? 

If the required courses are carefully chosen, the individual 

teacher can professionally and personally prepare .for his 

specialized field. This is especially.true in specialized 

fields where the program of required preparation is rigor-

ously prescribed. 
~ .• 

,, ,// The specialization, however, can .create ',, __ _ 

problems for the preparing institutions. There is a trend 

toward recognition of the responsibility of the staff in 

.the preparing institutions for the development of more 

' 
efficient programs of preparation (12.). This is more 

offset, however, by an increase in .the multiplicity and 

specificity of the classification of positions. 



CHAPTER III 

DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this study was to measure the attitudes 

of technical teachers toward selected minimum professional 

standards when background characteristics are considered. 

The seven background characteristics that were examined 

are: (1) age, (2) type of institution .in which employed, 

(3) years of teaching experience, (4) years of closely 

related industrial experience, (5) socio-economic back

ground, (6) highest degree received, and (7) professional 

\ technical education coursework. Statements to which techni

cal teachers responded were designed around the major areas 

of: degree requirements, coursework requirements, industri-

al experience, certification or registration an.d competency 

examination. 

The questionnaire is an instrument that is widely used 

· by educational workers to obtain .facts about current condi-

tions and practices, and to.make inquiries concerning atti-

tudes and opinions (23). For the purposes of this study, 

the questionnaire was chosen as the means of collecting. the 

26 
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desired data for a relatively large geographical area of ' 

this study which was the state of Oklahoma. The·instrument 

used to gather data was prepared at the Oklahoma,State 

University. In .the early stages of the study, a tentative 

questionnaire was used .in a pilot study composed .of six 

technical .teachers.· They were asked to review.the form and 

make any comments or suggestions relative to the question

naire as a whole or to any specific item. Many valuable 

.suggestions and corrections .resulted from this sample. 

Several of the subjects consulted at length with the inves-

tigator regarding possible clarifications and improvements. 

In revising the instrument, other interested spec~alists at 

the university were also consulted and asked to make com-

·ments and suggestions for improvement. The questionnaire 

was then .revised and th.e suggestions were incorporated for 

improvement. 

The questionnaire contained .the.title, "State Office 

,' 
J-1 .. of Vocational-Technical Education. This title was chosen· 

.because the pilot study members felt .that more recipients 

of questionnaires would be less confused about the organiza~ 

tion .in question .than .if the correct name was given. The 

correct name for this organization is "State Board of 

Vocational Education, Division of Technical Education." 
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Permission was received from this division .to use the sub-

stitute title. 

The completed questionnaire consisted of two parts. 

Part one consisted of completion.items to clarify the sta-

tus and background of the individual respondent. Part two 

consisted of twenty statements identifying specific minimum 

professional standards and aspects concerning them. Each of 

the twenty statements were responded to by assigning a 

numerical value.to it. The degree to which each respondent 

agreed with each item was indicated by this numerical value. 
'·, I 

'-..... ;/ 

Thus each item was assigned a numerical weight which indi- . ..._____ ...... 

·cated the value or intensity of attitude toward each state-

ment. The agreement scale. used was: (1) strongly agree, 

. (2) moderately agree, (3) neutral or undecided, (4) moder-

·ately disagree and (5) strongly disagree. 

•, 

A complete list of technical .teachers was ·obtained 

' 
.. \ · from the State Board of Vocational Education, Division of 

Technical Education. This comprehensive list was carefully 
i" 

checked by the investigator and the Assistant State Coor~ 

dinator of Area Vocational-Technical Education. A final 
; } 

.list ·Of ninetr-eight technical teach~~S was compiled. 

A copy of the questionnaire was· mailed on April 20, · 

··.::.: .. ·· ... '.·~-- ····-~r:·,: ..... ,.;:, __ 
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1967, to each of the ninety-eight technical teachers in 

the state of Oklahoma. Included with the questionnaire 

29 

was a self-addressed stamped envelope to be used for return-

ing the completed form. A .follow-up letter was.mailed on 

May 12,· 1967, to all unreturned questionnaire holders. The 

deadline date chosen .for accepting usable questionnaires 

was chosen to be May 31, 1967. Incomplete and late ques-

tionnaires were not considered in the final .tabulation of 

this study. 

The questionnaires were coded and organized to deter-

mine the reliability of the instrument. The method of data 

arrangement was th~ split half technique for reliability 

measurement. In this method the instrument was divided 

into two parts and a correlation coefficient was computed 

.between the two parts of the instrument. A popular proce-

dure used for dividing the instrument into two parts is the 

odd-even method. In .this way, each respondent has two 

scores -- · one for the odd and one for the even /items. The 

coeff~cieQt calculated wjs the relationship of the two 

halves of the.instrument. The formulas used in.the compu-

tations were the Spearman-Brown Prophepy Formulas which 

are: rt= (2r ) -- (1 + r ) where r = xy --~2y2 • · oe oe pe 

The data concerning technical teacher attitudes were. 
' l 
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coded and punched on IBM cards by the writer. The data 

cards, along with a coding form, were submitted to the 

computer center at Oklahoma State University for computa-
.:;.:,·.,::;:· ... 

tion of chi-squares. 

The chi-squares test represents .a useful method of 
J 

comparing experime~tally obtained results with those to be 

expected theoretically on some hypothesis (9). In many 

research activities the investigator may be interested in 

.the attitudes of people, classified according to level of 

education, on some issue in which their responses could be 

categorized. This situation is amenable to analysis by 

. means of the chi-square technique (23). The present study 

. involved the measuring of attitudes of technical teachers 

toward minimum professional standards by comparing seven 

background variables. Although many of the cells in .the 

tables had small quantities in several cells, chi-square 

could still be used in computations. This had been thought 

to create erro~s and cause meaningless computations in pre-

vious studies. However, recent research indicated the 

contrary. As Edwards (8) indicates in !Techniques of 

Attitude Scale,Construction; "Accumulating evidence indi-

cates that the inaccuracies which may be introduced by 



small expected numbers are not so serious as was formerly 

thought." For this reason, chi-square was selected as a 

means of analysis in.this study. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DATA AND RESULTS 

The questionnaires were mailed on.April 20/ 1967. 

Within two days of the mailing day, ten percent of the 

responses had been returned. By the date the follow-up 

letter was mailed, May·l2, 1967, seventy-two questionnaires 

had been returned. The follow-up letter produced seven 

.more responses~ These.results are shown in Table I below. 

TrABLE I 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS 

Total Mailed 

98 

Returned Without 
tollow-up Letter 

72 

Returned With Total 
Follow-up Letter Returned 

7 79 

Examination of the returns indicated that care had be~n 

taken in completing the instrument. There were only eleven 

'of the questionnaires that were incomplete in either part 

one or part two. The eleven questionna~res with missing 

data were not cpnsidered in .this study. Therefore, there 

was a total of ~ixty-eight usable instruments. 

31 
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The percentage of returned questionnaires (80.6%) in 

this study was very high. Percentage returns on question

naires is usually much.lowe~. Robert Travers (21) states 

that if the questionnaire is of interest to the recipient 

and if other conditions are favorable, one may expect a 

twenty percent return. He further states that if as many 

32 

as three follow-up letters are sent to non-respondents, .the 

returns may sometimes be increased to thirty percent, and 

only rarely do the returns reach forty percent. In .this 

study, the follow-up letter produced approximately seven 

percent more returns. According to Travers then this seems 

; 

likely. and also, because such a large return was receive~ 

before the follow-up letter was mailed. 

The Data of the Stu~y 

An original inspection of data showed many.table cells 
l 

containing zeros and small numbers. It was therefore decid-:, 

ed to combine the strongly agree and mqderately:'agree cate-
. j .\ \ 

gori~s inio· on~ category. labeled agree, in all the tables~ 
¥, ,i 

moderately disagree and stron~ly disagree categor-

were combined into a single disagr~e category. The r~:-

sult eliminateq many zeros in the table cells; however, a 

few zero cells remained. This is consistent with studies· 
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in the past which have measured attitudes (26). All the 

computed data in each table was $hown even .though a few 

.. zeros tended to reduce the sensitivity of the chi-square. 

Edwards (8), as previously cited, indicated the error intro-

duced may not be as great as once thought. 

The sixty-eight usable questionnaires were processed 

bythe.t.,computing center at Oklahoma State University. The 
.·[1.,": 

processing included both tabulation of .. responses and statis-
···.. ···;~ ·:..· .:;.~-:..~:~: 

tical treatment of the data by the chi-square technique. 

The treated data are presented in the tables .in .. the 

-following pages. Each table is presented and interpreted in 

.this chapter. The significant differences are stated and 

the statement involved is explained. The tables, therefore, 

only include .t'he statement numbers.. A copy of the question-

naire appears in Appendix A. The reader may refer to'this 
t 
~ 

"" section .i:f he is further interested in:'the individual 

statement~. 
~:' 

Data .in Table II are related to the age groups of the 

respondents. The division at age thirty-five is the mean;. 

age for all qu~stionnaires returned. A study of the data ,. ., 

•. • A 

given in the t~ble reveals that no significant differences 

exist ·among .th.e respondents with respect to their age and. 1 
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attitude toward minimum professional s1andards at the point 

zero five level. The range in ages for returned question..:. 

naires were from twenty-three to sixty-five. 

Data in Table III shows the relationship for the type 

of institution in which the technical teachers are employed. 

A study of the data presented in .the table reveals two sig-

nificant differences among respondents with respect to their 

attitudes toward minimum professional standards. The signi-

ficant differences, at the point zero five level, occur in 

statements one and two which involve the requirements of a 

bachelor's degree and a degree major in.the subject area 

which they.te~ch, respectively. The significant differences 

exist due to the vocational institution category disagree-

ing more with these two requirements. 

Data in Table IV are related to the years of teachin~ 

experience of the technical teachers. A study of the data 

presented in the table shows no significant differences 

' 
'\' exist with respect to the respondent's attitudes .toward 

minimum professional standards. A further examination 

of the. tal:)le r~veals that thirty-f_ive -t;echnical teachers 

have had teaching experience for. less than five years. 
•; 

This is approximately one-half the numQer of returned 

questionna,ires. Therefore, the majority 'of technical 
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teachers are relatively new to this field. 

There were eleven technical teachers with more than 

six, and less than ten .years of teaching experience. There 

were also twenty-two technical teachers with eleven or 

more years teaching experience. 

,_ 

\ 

_.I. 
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TABLE II 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS' ATTITUDES 
TOWARD MINIMUM PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS 

IN·.:TERMS OF AGE 

Statement Age Below 35 Ages 35 & Above chi ... 
No. A N D A N D square 

1. 28 l 2 32 2 3 .2727 

2. 23 5 3 27 3 7 1.9054 
,i 

3. 28 2 1 29 4 4 1.9701 

4. 19 5 7 21 10 6 1.3245 
5. ·. 2~ 0 2 28 4 5 4.8113 

6. 24 2 5 23 8 6 3.2077 

7. 27 3 l 30 6 l 0.6334 

8. 21 5 5 24 8 5 . 0.3657 

9. 20 4 7 18 10 .9 2.4161 ·,, . 
, . .__ ____ •.. /' 

10. 27 2 2 32 ,2 3 0.0951 

11. 24 6 1 31 3 3 2.3800 

12. 16 8 7 15 13 9. 0.9507 

13. 20 5 6 19 6 12 1.5996 

j 
14. 30 1 0 29 7 1 5.0267 

15. 21 7 3 22 8 7 1.1696 

16. 13 7 11 12 $ 16 0.6919 

17. 24: 8 .9 20 ; 13 2.6103 

18. . 6· 6 19 12 $ 16 2.3460 
. 

19. 29 8 4 16 10 11 3.2419 

\20. 7 3 21 6 7 24 1.3581 
,. 

; '. 

df=2,': A - Agree N - Neutral D- Disagree Ch}-square==5.99 
If 

No.significant d:l.fferences at .05 level 
·' ., 

· Questionnai:te ini: Appendix A. · 
' 

, •. I f 
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TABLE Ill 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS' ATTITUDES 
TOWARD MINIMUM PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS IN TERMS 

OF TYPE OF INSTITUTION WHERE EMPLOYli:D 

State- H. S. 
ment No. A N D 

1. 

2. 

3. 
. 4 •. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14 •.. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. · 

19. 

ao. 

14 0 l 

11 2 2 

10 ·3 2 

10 3 2 
12 l. 2 

12 0 3 

11 3 l 
9 . 2 4 

11 .l 3 

12 1 2 
13 0, 2 

8 3 4 

9 2 4 

15 ·o o 
11. 2 2 

4 4 7 
13 0 2 

5 2 8 

12 3 0 

3 2 10 

J. c. 
A N D 

17 1 l 

10 3 6 

16 l 2 

9 5 5 

15 l 3 

10 6 3 

18 1 0 

.10 4 5 

6 7 6 

17 0 2 

14 3 2 

10 7 .2 

9 4 6 

13 5 l 

10 5 .4 

7 5 7 

8 4 7 
7 . 3 9 

9 5 5 

6 3 10 

T. t. 
A N D 

27 1 1 

27 1 1 

27 l 1 

19 6 i4 

27 1 1 

22 3 4 

25 3 1 

23 6 0 

20 4 5 

25 3·, ;t. 
24 5 ·o 
13 8 .8 

18 5 6 

27 .2 0 

.19 7 3 

· 13 5 11 
. 11 7 '11 

5 9 15 

13 8 8. 

4 5 20 ,, 
:i 

·Voe. Chi-
. A N:.. D squar~ 

2 1 2 
2 2 1 

4 1 0 

2 l 2 

3 1 1 

3 1 1 

3 2 0 

3 1 1 

1 2 2 

5 0 0 

4 1 0 

0 3 2 

3 0 2 

4 1 0 
3 1 1 

1 . 2 2 

2 1 2 

1 1 3 

l 2 2 
0 0 /5 

*12.9232 

*15.0823 

6.8465 

3.7800 

5.2006 

7.8940 

6.5844 

9.2979 

11.9480 

4. 5652 

6.9126 

7.1631 

2.5499 

9.8349 

2.3621 

2.7457 

10.8598 

4.1195 

S.837~ 

5.2575 

A - Agree N - ieutral D - Disagree C~i-square==l2.6 df-6 

. *SignificaQt Difference at .05 level . . ,; .~ 

_Questionnai,re in Appendix A • 

. H. S. == High Sc~ool J. C. == Ju:nior College 
: . ( . . • ! 

T. I. ... Technical Institute Voe ... Vodational 
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TABLE IV 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS' ATTITUDES 
TOWARD MINIMUM PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS IN TERMS 

OF YEARS TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

State- 1-5 Years G-Io Years 11 Years-Above chi"'.' 
ment No. A N D A N D A .N i>' squar~ 

,, 

1. 29 3 3 9 0 2 22 0 0 . 6 • 7 823 '.,"-... _;. 
·2. 26 5 4 7 2 2 17 1 4 2.2665' ........ __ / 

3. 28 4 3 11 0 0 18 2 2 2.6264 

4. 19 7 9 9 1 1 12 . 7 a. . 4. 7564 

5. 28 2 5 11 0 0 is 2 2 3.1538 

6. 25 4 6 8 1 2 14 . 5· 3 1.7327 

. 7. 3'0 4 1 7 3 1 20 2 0 4.8533 
8 •. 23 7 5 8 1 2- 14 5 3 0.9483 

9. 21 5 9 7 .1 3 lO 8 4 5.0973 

10. 31 2 2 10 1 0 18 1 3 2.4759 

11. 30 4' 1 8 3 0 17 2 3 5.6767 

12. 17 8 ·.10 5 4 .2 9 9 4 2.5064 

13. 19 5 11 .10 0 1 10 6 6 7.8770 

14. 32 3 0 11 0 0 16 5 1 6.7452 
\ 15. 22 8· 5 10 0 1 11 7 ·4 5.7497 

16. 12 9 14 4 1 6 9 6 7 2.2939 
; 

; 

17. 15' 10 10 5 0 .6 i4 .2 6 8.4463 
g: . ' i 

18. 7.: 20 2 1 8 ~8 7 7 5.9626 
l 

JS1 19. 18,. 11 j 6 6 2 3 5 6 1.54~6 
g' I ... 

'\ 20. . 5 ~ 22 3 0 8 i.2 5 15 4.52~0 
A>.i I; 

'• ' 

- .. 
" 

.:;.;.":;,-::~·.;; ·.-;;;:,,;,::. 

:N ,; 

df=•; A - Agree - ?feutral D - Disagre'e C~i-square•9.49 ,. 
No significant differences at .05 level: 

-Questionna~re iii-Appendix.A. 

- ·' 

' ·'· 
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,, ! 

Data tin ',['a,,ble V are related to clo,sely related indus-
1, :; ~ 

trial expe'rience of the population. A '.study of the data 

given.in the table shows three significant differences at 

the point .zero five level. The. first c·oncerns statement 

number eleven, ·\which involves the requi,rement of a min·imum,1 

of two years iddustrial experience for technical teachers. 
~ '1 . :: 

The signif:i.cant;' difference is attiputed;: to the category 

of technic;a1 te'achers with zero ye~rs industrial e~perience 

disagreein~ with this statement. 

,: 

Statepient ,number sixteen which involves the require-, ; 

ment of beginning technical .teachers to complete a compe-,, 

tency. exam,~nation in their technical specialty, is signifi: 

cant due tp the; attitudes of technical ~eachers in .the one 

\ to five years industrial experienc~ group. They tended .to 

disagree w:;i. th tihis statement. 

A significant difference occurred in statement number 

twenty. 
.T 

'I 

This statement involves the requirement of techni!"'" 
I 
I 

cal teachers to become members of the Oklahoma Technical 
. ~ 

Soci'.ety. 

Data ~hown1 in Table VI are in . termp of socio-economic 

i 
background of technical teachers. 'Ther~ are no significant ,, 

difference;;, in' .this table, at the point zero .five level in 
'j 
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l 

attitudes· toward minimum professional standards. A further 

examination of the table reveals a large difference in the; 

two categories. There are seventeen in .the upper socio

economic category and fifty-one in the"lower~socio-economic 

category. The upper socio-economic category included pro-

fessional, ·businessmen, and clerk and kindered worker occu-

pations. The lower socio-economic group included manual 

workers, protective and service workers, and farmers. These 

I 

classifications were taken .from Warners' (25) book on Social 

Class in America. There are three times as many technical 

teachers from the lower socio-economic group than .the upper 

socio-economia group. 

I' 



TABLE V 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS~ ATTITUDES 
TOWARD MINIMUM' PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS IN TERMS 

OF YEARS INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE 

State- o Years 1-5 Years 6 Years-Above Chi-
ment No. A : .. N D A N D A N D square. 

1. 13 0 0 31 1 3 16 2 2 3. 7562 

2. 10 l 2 25 4 '' 6 15 3 2 0.8584 
.. ~ 

3. 11 2 0 30 1 4 16 3 l 4.8589 

4. 6 4 3 22 7 '6 12 4 4 1.1952 

5. 10 2 1 31 0 4 16 2 2 4.9645 

6. 9 1 3 27 3 5 11 '6 3 5.8916 

7. 12 1 0 29 5 1 16 3 1 1.1999 

8. 9 2 2 23 5 7 13 6 1 3.7371 

9. 6 3 4 23 5 7 9 6 5 3.3176 

10. 9 1 3 30 3 2 20 0 0 8.5177 

11. 4 7 2 32 2 2 20 0 0 *28.7117 

12. 8 5 0 12 13 10 11 3 6 8.2073 

13. 8 3 2 21 5 9 10 3 7 1.9089 

\ 
:I.4. ·. 11 2 0 32 2 1 16 4 0 3.5298 

15. 9 3 1 24 6 5, 10 .6 4 2.5671 

16. p 6, 2 12 4 19 8 6 6 *9.7727 

17. 8 2 3 17 6 12 ·9 4 7 . 0.99-54 

18. 6 2 5 8 8 19 :,:4 5 11 3 • 272 5~"',....__ ___ ~/ 

19. 7 .1 5 17 11 7 11 6 ~ 4.3753 
' ' 

\ - 20. 3 q 10 6 3 26 4 7 .' 9 *10.5247 

' A - Agree ; N - ;Neutral D - Disagr,ee qhi-square==9. 49 df==4 
I 

*Significa'nt Difference at • 05 level 
' ' 

Questionnaire in.Appendix A. 
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TABLE VI 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS' ATTITUDES 
TOWARD MINIMUM PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS IN TERMS r ., 

OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC BACKGROUND 

Statement Upper Occupation Lower Occupation chi-
No. A N D A N D square 

1. 15 0 2 45 3 3 1,6000 

2. 15 l 1 35 7 9 2.5333 

3 •. 16 1 0 41 5 5 2.1754 

4. 9 3 5 31 12 8 1.5897 

5. 17 0 0 40 4 7 4.3743 

6. 12 2 3 35 8 8 0.1707 

. 7. 15 1 1 42 8 l 1. 6452 

s. 13 3 1 32 10 9 1.5886 

9. .. 9 5 3 29 9 13 1.2256 

10. 14 1 2 45 3 3 0.6408 

11. 12 4 1· 43 5 3 2.1118 

12. 8 4 5 23 17 .• 11 0.7409 

13. 13 1 3· 26 10 15 3.5960 

14. 17 0 0 42 8 1 3.457,6 \ . ,, 
15. .9 6 .2 34 9 8 2.3132 

,: 

16. .6 4 7 19 · 12 20 o. 025,7 

17. 8 3 6 26 9 16 0.09f),8 

13 
i'.: 

18.- 3 2 12 15 35 3.36&1 
1 

19. 8 5 4 27 13 11 0.1820 
i ' 

. ~i .. 20. a 1 13 10 9 32 1.5886 
> ·:i 

,, ~ 

f 
I 

A - Agree ; N - ;Neutral D - Disagree Chi-square-5.99 df-2 
No significant differences 

' 
at .os level 

· Questionnaire i~- Appendix A.· 
} ; 

:I 

. ' 
;t, 

l 
/J 
.,: 

'i 
6 
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Data shown in Table VII are in terms of highest degree 

attained. A study of this .table reveals two significant 

differences at the point zero five.level. One significant . 

difference, number seventeen, involves the requirement for 

technical teachers to be registered or certified. This 

diff eren'ce · is attributed to the bachelor's degree category 

. being more in agreement with this statement than .the 

·master's degree category. The next statement of significant 

difference involves statement number nineteen. This state-

ment requires approval for registration or certification to 

be the responsbility of a committee of technical teachers 

and the state office of Vocational-Technical Education. The 

significant difference is att~ibuted to.the bachelor's 

\ degree category. being more in agreement with this statement 

than the master's degree category • 
. j 

The next ~ignif icant difference :itjvo.Jv~,~:t ~,!atement 

• number seventeen. 
t. 

This statement involves .the ~equiremen~ 
\' I 

for techn~cal teachers 
I ' 

. i 
to.be registere4 or certified. 

I' 

:( 

Th 1 

' ~ significant di~ference 
·~ ;1 is attributed t9 the master's degr~e 

I 

I 
category tenditig to disagree with·this,statenient. 
. ;: !~ . ' . ·: 

. i .l 

Data:showj:i in Table VIII are related to two groups-.... 

those whoi.haveicompleted professional technical education· 
. J 
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1· 

courses and those who have not completed professional tech-

nical education courses. A study of this data reveals that 

there are four significant differences a.t the point zero 

five level. The first significant difference involves 

statement number three which would require technical teach-

ers to complete coursework, in .their technical specialty, 

beyond the courses required for the associate degree. The 

significant difference is attributed to the category of 

technical teachers who completed technical education course-

work·being more in agreement with this statement than those 

who have not. 

: .;, 
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TABLE VII 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS' ATTITUDES 
TOWARD MINIMUM PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS IN TERMS 

OF HIGHEST DEGREE RECEIVED 

Statement L Bachelor's Master's 
No. A N D A 

1. 32 3· 3 38 

2. 27 7 4 23 
3. 31 4 3 26 
4. 22 7 9 18 

5. 31 2 5 26 

6. 27 6 5 20 
7. 31 6 1 26 

8. 26 7 5 19 

9. 22 8 8 16 

10. 35 0 3 24 

11. 31' 5 2 24 

12. 18 g· 11 13 

13. 24 5 9 15 
14. __ - 36 - 2 ,0 23 
15. 27 7 4 16 
16. 17 10 11 .8 
17. 23 i .8 7 11 

:1 

. 18. 9 ,· 9 20 9 
i 

19. 25'. 9 4 10 
.20. 

\ 
8 5 25 5 

' A - Agree N - Neutral D - Disagree 
'; 

*Significant Difference at .05 level 
\ ! 

· Questionnaire in: Appendix A.. \ 

N D 

0 2 

1 6 
2 2. 

8 4 

2 2 
4 6 

3 1 
6 5 
6 8 
4 2 
4 2 

12 •' 5 

6 -9 

.6 - -·· l 

8 6 

6 16 
4 15 
6 1-S 
9 11 

10 20 

.} 

Ch}-square=5.99 

chl-
square · 

2. 5609 · 

4.3389 
0.3692 
i.4689 
0.7941 
0.6006 
0.5044 

o. 2278-, 
0.2960 
5.3842 
0.0617 
2.5795 
1.2439 
4.9923 
2.3723 
4.2840 

' 

*7.642~ 
0.3783 

*8.8769 
C 

0.3110 

d:f=2 
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Statement number five, which would require technical 

teachers to complete coursework in mathematics .beyond the 

coursework required for the associate degree, had a signi-

ficant difference in attitudes toward it. The significant 

difference is attributed to teachers who completed techni-

cal education coursework being more in agreement witfr this 

·statement. 

The next significant difference concerns statement 

>number six, which would require technical .teachers to com-

plete a minimum of six credit hours in professional techni-

cal education courses. The significant difference is again 

attibuted to those teachers who have completed technical 

educat:ion coursework agreeing more than those who have not. 

The next significant difference in this tabJe concerns, 

statement number' nine which would require ·related technical 

teachers to', comp;lete a minimum of s.ix cr\edit hours of pro- , 
I 

· 1 fessional technical education courses, 
' I. 

.. I 

1The significant 
' 

difference ~gaid is attribu~ed to t~e ca~egory of technica~ 
1 
'I 

teachers who completed technical educatipn courses. They 
j ' 

agreed mor~ with this statement.' The category.of teachers 
'[ 

who did not complete technical education coursework were 

split betwe
1
en agree and disagree on this statement • 

... 



- -1 . 

The correlation coefficient calculated to measure the 

reliability of the instrument was point six nine for the 

entire instrument. The split half method was used in the 

correlation computation. 

47 

In conclusion, considerable support for the general 

hypothesis .of the writer, i. e., completion of technical 

education coursework, has the greatest influence on the 

attitudes of technical teachers toward minimum .professional 

s.tandards. 
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TABLE VIII 

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TECHNICAL TEACHERS' ATTITUDES 
TOWARD MINIMUM PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS IN TERMS 

Statement 
No. 

1 .• 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

·11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

· · 15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION COURSEWORK 

Tech. Ed. 
A N D 

39 

34 

0 

.5 

4 

4 

38 1 4 

29 7 7 

39. 0 4 

35 3 5 

38 3 2 

32 7 4 

29 ·7 7 

37 . 3 3 

.34 7 2 

19 12 12 

28 6 9 

38 4 1 

28 9 6 

16 9 18 

24 9 10 
! 

12 10 21 

2ij 9 9 . 

9 6 28 
!~ 
!l 

No Tech. Ed. 
A N D 

21 

16 

3 

3 

l 

6 

19 5 1 

11 8 6 

18 . 4 3 

12 7 .6 
19 '6 .. ·''·0' .. ''·'"""'·'--

13 6 6 

9 . 7. 9 

22 .l 2 

21 2 2 

12 9 4 

11 5 9 

21 4 0 

15 6 4 

. 9 .7 9 

10 ' 3 12 

6 .5 14 

10 :'9 · 6 

4 4 17 

chi~ 
squar,e 

5.8448 

2. 8124, 

*6.4900 
3.7410 

*7 ,6511' 

*8.7980 

. 4. 9129 

4.0158 

.*6.4646 

0.2676 
1.1676 

1.3383 

. 2.9426 
1.2190 

0.1780 
0.4788; 

4.4969 

o •. 3247 
ii. 

2.4314 
. 0.26q9 · 

,I 

·1. 'l · 
f'. 

A - Agree ,N.-·Neutral D - Disagr~e. Cbi-square=-5.99 df-1 
*Significt~t Di}ference at .05 lev~l 1 ,. 

• fj ,I 

Questionnaf.re iJil. Appendix A •. 
l t. 

- I .;. • 

i . 



CHAPTER.V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to measure attitudes of 

Oklahoma Technical Teachers toward minimum professional 

standards. Their attitudes were measured by considering 

the following background characteristics: age, teaching 

experience, industrial experience, degre, socio-economic 

background, type of institution, and completion of techni-

ca.I education .coursework. It was. the general hypothesis 

\ of the writer, that professional technical education 

.coursework would have the greatest influence on the atti-

tudes of technical teachers toward minim~m professional 

standards. 

A ques~ionn~ire containing twenty p~rtinent statements. 
,. ' . . :~ .:.. ;: .. ~.:;;::. '. ·: :;·.;;. ::.. :· 

was mailed to th~ ninety-eight technical1 teachers in Okla-

·, 
homa, of which sixty-eight (80.6%) were returned and 

analyzed. The twenty statements in .the questionnaire were 
: (; 

analyzed in .. the form of agree, neutral and disagree 

49 
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responses, by the chi-square statistical procedure. 

Major Findings 

Seven hypotheses were stated in chapter one and subse-

quently tested in .this study. Each hypotheses and the 

pertinent findings relating to the significant responses of 

technical teachers to the twenty statements in the question-

naire, found in Appendix A, are listed below. 

l. There is no significant difference in the 
attitudes of upper and lower socio-economic 
background groups of technical teachers 
toward minimum professional standards. 

2. 

No significant differences were found for 
this hypothesis. 

There ·is no significant difference in .the 
attitudes of upper and lower age groups of 
technical teachers toward minimum profes
sional standards. 

No significant differences were found 
for this hypothesis. 

3. There is no significant difference in the 
attituOes of technical teachers, when 
groupe~ by type of institution; toward 
mtnimum professional standards. 

T~is hypothesis was rejected on the fol+ow
ing statements: technical teachers should 
h~ve a minimum of a bachelor's degree and; 
technical teachers should have a degree 
major in the subject area they teach. 

., 
' . \ 

4. Tbere is no significant difference in the 
attitu¢es of technical teachers, when group
ed by years of teaching experience, toward 
m:i.nimuiµ professional standards. 

' N6 sigpificant differences were found for 
this hfpOtbesis. 

~. / --·---



;_5, There is no significant differepce in the 
attitudes of technical teachers~· when··group
ed by years of industrial experience, toward 
minimum prof~ssional standards. 

This hypothesis was rejected on the follow
ing statements: technical teachers should 
have at least two years industrial experi
ence closely related to the specialty they 
teach; beginning technical teachers should 

. complete a competency examination in .their 
technical specialty and; membership in 
Oklahoma Technical Society should be requir

, ed for all t:echnical teachers. 

-6. There is no significant difference in .the 
att,i tudes of technical teachers, w,hen group

. ed by highest degree attained, toward mini
mum professional standards. 

This hypothesis was rejected on the following 
statements: technical teachers should be 
registered or certified and; approval for 
registration or certification should be the 
responsibility of a committee of technical 
teachers and the state office of vocational
technical education. 

7. There is no significant difference in the 
attitudes of technical teachers, when group
ed by completion of professional technical 
education coursework, toward minimum pro
fessional standards. 

This hypothesis was rejected on the follow
ing statements: _technical teachers shoul4 
coI4plet~ coursework, in their tech_nical 
special1Y, beyond the courses required for 
th~ assfciate degree; technical,teachers 
should ~omplete coursework in ma,thematics 

· beyond t;he mathematics courses required ' 
.fo• theiassociate degree; technical .teachers 
should eomplete a minimum of six credit hours 
iniprof+ssional technical education course
wo*k; and related technicai teachers should 
complete a minimum of six credit hours of 
pr6fessional technical education courses. 

r. . ~ . ('' 

The siity-efght technical teac~ers tesponded evenly 
.i 

between agr~e an4 disagree on the statem¢nt: beginning 
n t ,, 

51 
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technical ttachers should complete a comtetency examination) 
·1 A ', 

~ :• 

~ 
[ .. 
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in,their ,technical specialty. However, the majority.res-

ponded unfavorably to the statement: approval for registra-

tion or certification should be solely the responsibility 

of the state office of vocational-technical educ~tion; and 

mem~ership in .the Oklahoma Technical Society should be 

required for all technical teachers. 

In conclusion, the findings of this study, indicate 

the importance of selecting personnel who possess favorable 

attitudes when staffing ·technical programs. From .the data, 

it was evident that technical teachers in Oklahoma feel .the 

need for establishment of minimum professional standards • 

. Since professional technical education coursework has the 

· greatest influence on technical teacher attitudes, rigid· 

\ requirements should be established to insure completion 

.of this type of coursework. Since ind~strial experience 
. ! I ' 

i ... ,, ~..__ __ ,,./ 

also-had~ marl,ted influence on technic~l teacher attitudes;, 
~ ~ 

1 ~ . / 

.\ .. a program ~of ctntinued industrial ;experience should be 
I. 

established .for technical teacher~. 
·:"! 

• •.'f-. 

·.).' 

More 

., 
' j 

!i ., 
Recommendations for FuturJ Study 

i 
I 

than ~ne-half of the t~chnical .teachers had less 

.than .five years of teaching experience. A study should .be 

·G: 



completed to determine what influenced these Technical 

Teachers to enter the technical education .field in Oklahoma~ 

Technical Teachers differed as to professional prepara-

tion. A study should be completed .to dete;mi~e the areas 

of p~eparation within .the separate degrees. 

A study should be completed to determine the attitudes 

of administrators of technical programs in Oklahoma towa~d 

minimum professional standards. The results of such a 

study could. be compared .t·o technical teacher attitudes 

analyzed .in the present study. 

The teachers with master's degrees differed in their 

attitudes from those with bachelor's degrees. A study 

· .should be completed .to find out what influenced .these 

attitudinal differences. 

. ·1 •. 
. ' 

:I .., 

. -~· 
•i 

" 

' " . 

. " ~·- .. -? 
i. 

. ~ 
l 

( . 
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I 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE TECHNICAL .TEACHERS IN OKLAHOMA. 

I. Background Information: 

A. Academic Title (Rank) Department ------------- ---------
B. ·Age ------
C. Type of Institution in which;you are teaching: 

I 

___ High School I ____ Junior rollege Tech. Inst. -
Vocational 

D. Total years teaching experience ---------------
E. Total year$ industrial experience closely related 

to present teaching area. 

F. Total years industrial experience -------------
G. Father's occupation .is (was) _______________ _ 

H. 

-I. 

Degree(s) received: (X) 

Associate School Location 
Major Minor 

Bachelors School Location 

Major Minor 
Masters School Location 

Major Minor 

Chec1-t (X)i the following organizations of which you 
are a mem):>er: 

i 

______ IAmerfcan·Society for Engineering Education 

Oklapoma Technical Society --..-
fi American Technical Education' Association 

--------- l ;;_OklaJ}oma Education Associatipn --- ' . 
. ~·Amer'.ican Vocational Association __ .._ I 

' Okla~oma Vocational Ass~ciation 
---. i 
__ ._; Other ____________ .. "_.,_ ... -·-··--· _._ ..... _ ..... ........, _____ _ 

; Other 
__ .,...1 "----------------------!, 

" il - : 

I, 

/ ., 



education courses. 

10. Technical teachers should have industrial experi
ence closely related to the specialty. they teach. 

11. Technical teachers should hav; ai~l~ist two years 
industrial experience closely related to the 
specialty they teach. 

12. Industrial experience, for technical teachers, 
should be obtained through summer industrial em
ployment. 

13. Technical teachers should have a minimum of one 

59 

~~- summer of industrial experience every three years. 

14. Technical teachers should attend industry sponsored 
short courses. 

15. Technical teachers should attend a minimum of one 
industry sponsored short course every two years. 

16. Beginning technical teachers should complete a 
competency examination in their technical 
specialty. 

17. 

18. ---

19. 

\._20. 

Technical.teachers should be registered or 
certified. 

Approval for registration or certification should 
be sotely the responsibility of the state office 
of vocational-technical education. 

A~provfl for registration or c~rtification should• 
b~ the;'responsibility of a committee of technical 
teachers and the state office of vocational-techni-
c~l education. · 

I 
M~mbership in the.Oklahoma Technical Society should 
be required for all technical teachers. 

)> ~ • 
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April 19, 1967 

Dear Technical Teacher: 

Oklahoma State University, in cooperation with the Oklahoma 
Economic Development Foundation, is conducting a study con
cerning Technical Vocational Education in Oklahoma.· The 
portion of this study that I am researching is the attitudes 
of technical teachers toward professional standards. 

Enclosed you will find a questionnaire composed of two parts 
(1) background information, and (2) statements pertaining to 
various professional standards. Score each of the state
ments in part two by considering only the single concept 
stated. Completing the questionnaire will require only a 
few minutes. Please complete the questionnaire and return 
in .the self-addressed stamped envelope at your earliest con
venience. 

Your name on the return envelope will only be used to deter
mine which questionnaires have been .returned. It will not 
be connected with the completed questionnaire in any way. 

Thank you for your cooperation. '""'· ·····--.::····.·"••<:.;, . ._ 

Sincerely, 

' , 

Marvin A. Wittr<ick 

., . 
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May 16, 1967 

Dear Technical Teacher: 

You recently received a questionnaire from:me concerning 
minimum professional standards for technical teachers. A 
small percentage of these questionnaires have not been re
turned. If you have not completed your questionnaire, 
please do so within the next two weeks. It is vitally im
portant that your completed questionnaire be included in the 
final tabulation. 

If you have already completed the questionna·ire, kindly. dis
regard this request. 

Sincerely, 

Marvin A. Wittrock 
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